Mammy Morgan's Hill; see Morgan(s) Hill.

Manunka Chunk Island (N. J.); island in the Delaware River at different times given the family names of Dildine and Mack.

Martins Creek; for James Martin who erected the first grist mill in this section. Was first called Tumami Creek. The Indian name was Sahwahnotung (Sahhawotung) meaning "the place where eels are caught." On an 1850 map by M. S. Henry it is called Molawauquitoqueuk or Martins Creek.

Martins Creek Ferry; a ferry across the Delaware River near mouth of Martins Creek.

Martinsville; see Martins Creek.

Menagachsink; see Bethlehem.

Middagh's P. O.; for Derrick Otter Middagh, a Dutchman who came to the region in 1730 with the group of Scotch-Irish and Dutch.

Middletown; small settlement about midway between Freemansburg and Batztown.

Millers; for the Miller family.

Mill Creek; see Catasaqua Creek.

Mill Grove; see Aluta.

Molawauquitoqueuk Creek; Indian term, meaning unknown. See Martins Creek.

Monocacy Creek; corrupted from Managassi, Menagassi or Manakessi signifying "a stream with several large bends." Managachsink was the name given by the Delawares to the site of Bethlehem at the mouth of the creek. The following are the various other spellings found in old records and on old maps:

Manacassees  Manookisy  Monockceev
Manakasie   Manoquesy  Monocksez
Manakasy    Menagassie  Monokasie
Manakessey  Menakasie  Monokessy
Manakosie   Manakasy   Monokosy
Manakisy    Monakisy   Monokissy
Monocacy    Monocacy   Monroeaux
Monackley   Monacassy  Monokosy
Mancockcy   Monocassy  Monoquey
Manokesy   Monocassy  Monoquey
Manokesy   Monockesy  Monoquey

Moody's Run; see Mud Run.

Moore Township; erected in 1765 in honor of John Moore, a representative of the county in the Provincial Assembly of 1761-1762.

Moorestown; in honor of John Moore.

Morgan(s) Hill, Morgan(s) Valley; for Mrs. Elizabeth Bell Morgan, the widow of Dr. Abel Morgan, who conducted a tavern on the hill overlooking The Forks of the Delaware (Easton) for about fifty years. Sometimes called "Mammy Morgan's Hill."

Mount Bethel; biblical name chosen for first church erected here by David Brainard, an early and forceful missionary. Originally called "Forks North." Was called Williamsburg (which see) as late as 1894.

Mount Pleasant; named because of the attractive natural surroundings.

Mount Washington; name given to high limestone bluff on south side of Lehigh River at its junction with the Delaware River. Named for George Washington.

Mud Run; named because of its muddy condition at times. At an early period it was called Smallly's Creek, Black Tommy's Creek, Dry Run, Moody's Run and Muddy Creek for names of residents and condition of stream.